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ROTC brings new Falcon to the University
By AllsM Widman
Reporter

Freddie and Frieda aren't the only
falcon mascots at the University this
semester.
Freedom Falcon, Air Force ROTC's
new official mascot, is enjoying his
first full year on campus, Director of
Staff Rachelle Miller said.
According to Captain Eric Norton,
unit admissions officer for Air Force
ROTC, the idea for Freedom Falcon
originated as collaboration from
both the staff of Air Force ROTC and

cadets. Once recruitment funding is
spent, leftover funding is available for
unique ideas like Freedom, Norton
said.
The name Freedom was chosen by
the students after suggestions were
submitted via e-mail.
"Being that we're part of a military
training establishment, Freedom just
seemed like the natural name to go
with, and with the play on the letter T
it just fit," Norton said.
Freedom Falcon is an idea completely original to the University.
Both Norton and Miller said out of

all 144 detachments nationwide, the
University's 620th detachment is the
only with a mascot like Freedom.
Male Air Force ROTC students take
turns wearing the Freedom costume,
a fierce blue falcon with the air force
logo on his chest. Freedom is also
always accompanied by his "wing
man," an Air Force ROTC student
who can inform students about the
organization, Norton said.
Although conversations about an
See FALCON | Page 2
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FREEDOM FALCON: Freda poses with the An
Force ROTC's Freedom Falcon

of service
By Matt Nya
Reporter

lim Weigand, the chief of campus police, is in
his 41st year of law enforcement.
He started in Toledo with the Detective
Bureau in 1969. and then was promoted to
active chief in 1994.
"In 1998 1 came to BGSU. I
was Director of Public Safety
and have been Chief of Police
since." Weigand said. "I graduated from the University of
Toledo and attended the FBI
National Academy inQuantico,
Virginia."
Presently, he is in charge of Jim
Police Division, Parking and Weigand
Traffic.and Shuttle Operations. Weigand
He also is the Chairman of
Lucas County Crime Stopper began his
career in law
Program.
His colleagues on the force enforcement
believe in him and respect in 1969
him.
"He is a good chief, gives
you the appropriate guidance when needed,"
Sergeant Tim lames said. "He has a lot of
experience, especially in the investigating
See POLICE! Page 2

attempts to stomp
out nreiudices
The National Coalition Building
Institute hosts a two part series or
full workshop in upcoming months
By Magan Woodward
Reporter

Prejudice is everywhere in society, according to a
workshop held in the Union yesterday.
Emily Monago, from the National Coalition
Building Institute, and Cynthia Kenny, a grad
student in the general health program, taught
students about prejudice in everyday society.
"In this workshop we are trying to make students aware of the prejudice out in the world,"
Monago said. "Not just between their peers but
in the future and society as well."
During the workshop students worked on
many activities to show prejudice is prevalent
Activities included stand up and first thoughts.
"We use the activity 'first thoughts' because it
makes students think about the prejudices that
they are not in," Monago said, "while 'stand up'
is an activity that shows snidents the prejudice
that are involved in."
The workshop was not about just the bad
prejudice in the world, it was also about the
good, Kenny said. Students learned that there
are prejudices everywhere, even in the same
group of people.
"People will be called up for their religious
background and we will see what kind of diversity is in their religion," she said. "We also look at
the prejudice inside the prejudice issue."
See PREJUDICE | Page 2
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Motivating and entertaining

When a poll may not a be real poll

Hockey hopes to move on

As a part of their celebration of Latino

In our staff editorial. The BG News questions

After an offseason full of drama, the Falcon

Heritage Month, the Latino Student Union

whether USG's upcoming student poll on a

hockey program is hoping to move forward as

brought Latina motivational speaker

possible $20 downtown shuttle fee will be

they begin their new season against Minnesota

Pegine Echevarria to campus | Paf* 5

taken as seriously as it could be | Pig* 4

k

State University-Mankato | Pagt 5

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What would you throw down a bowling lane?
JOSEDURAN
Sophomore, Exercise StietKe
"A cantelope. It's my
favorite fruit." | Pagt 4
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FALCON

Miller said.
Now Freedom is considered
a regular when hi' frequents
school events.
i reedom goes to activities
like recruiting events and foothall and basketball games. It
was the Air Force's birthday on
September 18, and he was al
the Union handing out birthday
cake." Miller said.
Recruitingl lightCommander
Christopher Silver is now in
charge of making sure Freedom
attends as main events as possible.
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CORRECTION
POLICY
We wan' to correct
errors. If you think an €
been made, call The BG N<
419-572-6966

PREJUDICE
From Page 1
Monago and Kenrvj explained
thai \( :iil has a theory that people
internalize prejudices,
"Sometimes we are not aware
that we are making these judgments towards othei people and
groups. Monago said.
\i HI has a specific theory:
"Guilt is glue that holds prejudice
in place."
"We .ire Dying to make students
aware that prejudice i-. not their
fault." Monago said. "Prejudice
has been Internalized, We want to
make people aware in order to
eliminate it."
Graduate
student
Rachel

'•!! !

n eoom F,ikon matching along side Ins fellow Air Force ROTC members during the homecoming parade

\ii Force ROTC mascot took
place as early ;is 2007, Norton
said there were initial problems
getting permission for Freedom
in make appearances around
the University.
"We had him starting last
spring semester, bin we had
in |ump over all these hurdles
to get special permission for
him In go to names This year
we're utilizing him much more,"

"...we are trying to

BOWLING

make students aware

From Page 1

of the prejudice..."
'.LBI

Heartland Intercollegiate Howling
( onference is one of the tram's
goals. A goal that could turn into
iralin it they continue to work
hard, he said.
"We've got a good group of
bowlers. We like to joke around
in practice so I wasn't sure what to
expect in our first tournament'he
said. "But when it came to game

Wachfield said she enjoyed the

workshop.
"I realty like these [V-JM' of workshops, I like that you can learn
about the different prejudice that
is out ill the world," she said "And
being a psychology major, 1 like to
learn the way people think."
Ihe two hour workshop has a
two-perl series. The next one will
be Nov. 17 in the Union. A full
M i irkshi ip u ill be held in the I Inion
onOctlS.

time we were really focused.
lint practice is not all fun and
games, Wainmes said.
"We work on a lot of skills in
practice, it'-, a lot different in college than it is in high school for
most kids," he said. "I try to get

"He's here to have fun, take
pictures, interact with kids,
interact with students, and just
be there," Silver said. "Ami in
the hack of people's minds, we
want them to think, that's ROTC,
they're doing a good thing on
campus."
Freedom Falcon is about getting Air Force ROTC's name
out and connecting the organization to the University, Silver
said.
"We want people to know who
we are," Silver said. "We do a
lot to help out in the conimu-

nity and we also want to be
involved with the tradition hen
al BGSU."
Miller also said Freedom
Falcon is important because he
makes Air Force ROTC visible
on campus.
"Everyone thinks only the
Army is ROTC because of the
students walking around in
combat uniforms, so I think
he helps set us apart," she said.
"Our numbers have actually
gone up this year. I'm not sure if
it's because of our recruiting, or
because of Freedom."

them up to a college level, like
making sure they're lined up right
in their limes and work on getting
more strikes."
Freshman
bowler
Tyler
Garwood explained, along with
skills, what else he works on during practice.
"Rowling is about focus, balance and fundamentals, so I concentrate on those elements," he
said. "With bowling, your entire
game is within 3-8 feet, not 80
-100 feet like most other sports.
You could be Lebron lames and
still be really bad at bowling."
Fentz said that bowling is a lot
different from other sports but
there are some similarities.
"I played baseball, basketball
and football in high school and at

the end of a long day of bowling I
feel just as tired as I did in those
sports," he said. "lust like all of
those sports, it takes hours and
hours of practice and just as
much work to be competitive."
Garwood also played other
sports in high school and commented on how bowling compares.
"I played baseball all
throughout high school and 1
say it's a more physical game,
but in bowling, you got to get
your muscle memory down as
well as your fundamentals and
rely on those more." Garwood
said.
Along with knocking down
pins, the bowling team has one
other concern, Lentz said.

areas and gives us input and
direction when doing our investigations."
At the University, lie has established a community-oriented
Police Philosophy, lie also established partnerships to identify
and solve problems that impact
campus
communities
and
established a field-training officer program for new officers and
recruits.
"I enjoy what I do, coming to
work and working on projects at
the University," Weigand said.
AccordingtoMichaelGinsburg,
the associate dean of students,
Weigand is hard-working and
has helped the campus move to
a community policing.
"I enjoy working with him, |he|
has students' interest at heart,
really dedicated to making students feel safe in this environment," Ginsburg said.
"I've been married for 39 years
and have kids in all parts of the
United States," Weigand said. "I
enjoy interacting with students
and try to attend as many events
as I can."

"The club is partially funded
by the University, but we do
have to do some fundraising of
our own to cover the costs of
road trips," he said. "One type
of fundraiser we take part in is
raffling off bowling balls at Al
Mar lanes and we're definitely
looking into more fundraising
ideas."
There arc roughly 40 teams
within the AHIBC and some
other members are the Ohio
State University, the University
of Michigan, Michigan State
University and the University
of Toledo.
The bowling team has seven
more scheduled tournaments
and the season lasts through
February.

THREE COURSES
TWO PEOPLE
ONE GREAT PRICE!
► Pick ONE starter to share
• Skillet Queso
• Bottomless Toetada Chips S. Salsa
• Half Order of Texas Cheese Fries

•• Onion String
S
& Crispy Jalapefto Stack
•' Eight Kii
Kickin' Jack Nachos

► Choose TWO full entrees to enjoy
• Half Rack of Ribs
'Original
•SV • Shiner Bock* BBO Sauce
• Memphis Dry Rub
• Honey BBO Sauce
• Bacon Burner
• Big Mouth* Bites

•Oldtimer• Oldtlmer* with Cheeso
. cweken Fa|ita Ouesadlllas
- ... - ■
, . . .
' Smoked Tu'h«y Sandwich
* Buffalo Chicken Ranch
Sandwich

k ONE dessert to share
Brownie Sundae
• White Chocolate
Molten
• Metten Chocolate Cake
Molten Cake
Cake
• Chocolate Chip Cookie
' Cheesecake
Molten Cake
' Chocolate Chip Paradise Pie*

•
•
•
■
•

Country-Fried Sleak
Ca|un Chicken Pasta
Quesadilla Explosion Salad
Mesqulte Chicken Salad
Boneless Buffalo Chicken Salad

• Sweet Shots (choose 3 flavors)
• Key Lime Pie
• Red Velvet Cake
• Warm Cinnamon Roll
• Warm Double Chocolate
Fudge Brownie

ft If W ti ft ft ft
looking for a campus organization that

STANDS OUT?
The BG News
is now looking for reporters, copy editors, photographers,
videographers, columnists and cartoonists.

BUILD YOUR RESUME
GET REAL WORLD EXPERIENCE
SEE YOUR WORK PUBLISHED DAILY
*******

Chocolate Molten Cake
Texas Cheese Fries

cl\i)is
www.Chilis.com
Rossford
9886 Olde US 20
419-873-0696
Holland
6505 Centers Drive
419-866-8781

HOME

Contact us at
thenews@bgnews.com, call us at 419-372-6966 or just swing
by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

TEXAS HOLD EM
TOURNAMENTS
Proceeds benefit the Wood County Humane Society

th

Oct 17 and 18
Classic Fajitas
Double Order $13.49
(enough for two)
Single Order $7.99
Top Shelf or
Caribbean Margarita*
10 oz. Rita $2.99
16 oz. Rita $4.99
•Must be a! least 21 ytsrs of age to consume alcohol. Offer valid
every Monday 11 am. to close. Margarita specials end at 9 p.m.

FRUGAL
FALCON$

th

Saturday 17th - 1 PM $25 w/rebuys
6 PM $50 w/rebuys
Sunday 18th - 2 PM $75 no rebuys
Held at the Fraternal Order of Police lodge
located on the Wood County Fairgrounds at
13800 W Poe, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Follow posted signs from entrance.
CASH TABLES OPEN AT 11AM EACH DAY
FOOD AND DRINKS A VAIL ABLE
MUST BE 18 and have valid identification at this event
,n ple.ise visit
■ti W< HS litni

s

College students spend
nearly $3 billion annually
on movies, DVDs, musk
and video games.

Sokxi* csuhcourM org

Brought to you by:

"BOSU.
www bqiu fdulimmi
419.172.UU
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PHOTO CRITIQUE

ALAINABUZAS

PHOTO: Senior Pliotogiapliy ma]

' < .lack on her latest prints from Photography Professor Lou Kruegei

HAMNG
BALL i
Pizza

MEDIUM

$7.00

Fresh Baked
Cheezy Bread

$2.99

• M5.30X

Carryoul & Delivery'

1045 N. Main BG.

(419)353-BGSU

BALLROOM *

Hours
Sun Thurs 11:00am -1:30am
Fri 8 Sat 11:00am - 3:00am

Photos by Courtney Stellar

'Delivery E
Offer expires12 31 09

$5 OFFj
UNDER ARMOUR APPAREL,
• ■

• »

Student Book Exchange
530 Bad Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(119)353-7732
Visit us online at
www.SBXgofalcons.com

Not valid with an) other offers.
si proem
this coupon at the time of the purchase I n
coupon per customer per visit
utt one leleci pie eof I
purchase. / Kph

B

I
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YOUR I'l'lU HAM ()l ( LOTH1NG
ANDBGSU IMPRINTED III Ms

MOTIVATE: UAO and the Latino Student Urnon
welcomed motivational speaker Pegino Echevarria last
night in thi1 Union Rallfoom The event was part ol the
lelebration lot Latino Montage Month

By raising
your legs
slowly and
lying on your
back, you
can't sink in
cniicksand.
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POLICE IN WICHITA. KANSAS.
ARRESTED A 5? YEAR OLO
MAN AT AN AIRPORT HOTEL
AFTER HE TRIED TO PASS
TWO (COUNTERFEIT)
$16 BILLS.

ANY ONE ITEM
Student Book Exchange
530 I-ast Wooster St.
Bowling Green. OH 13402
(419)353-7732
Visit us online at
www.SBXgofalcons.com

!

Not valid with any other offen
this coupon it the time of the pu chase. I xclud<
textbooks, electronic}, software and to
l unit one coupon pci
ervisit

7

6

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

Not valid with any other offcn I
this coupon .n the limeol the put
textbooks, electronics, softwan
1 unit onecQupon pcrcustonici p
Expires 12 I

1
15% OFF', I

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
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Thinking?!?

Student Rook Exchange
530 East Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419)353 7732
Visit us online at
www.SHXgofalcons.com

* H FREE
Senior Picture Sitting •

rout dtnereol poses will be
photographed to choose from
Chosen photo will used in the
Kty Magazine senior section
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Enlargements & Prints
can be ordered
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE
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"Freedom just seemed like the natural name to go with."
- Captain Eric Norton, unit admissions officer for the Air Force ROTC,
on the Air Force ROTC s new official mascot [see story, pg. 1].
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Irlt JTREET What would you throw down a bowling lane?

"A girl, because

"I would throw myself

sometimes they

down the lane. It'd

really test my nerves."

be like a Slip 'n'
Slide"

CHRIS JACKSON.
Sophomore,
Accounting

MERIDITHWHITSEL,
Senior.
Public Relations

"My dad. ltd be
funny to see him
bang his head against
the pins."

"A cheeseburger."

DANICA JONES.

PRESTON PTAK.
Senior.
Spanish

Freshman.
Political Science

k

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion (or

•

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviewscom

STAF F EDITORIAL

Bridge for pedestrians on Mercer Road

USG should use poll
results regardless
of poll's outcome

would be safer for game day traffic

i~«

LEVIJOSEPH
WONDER
'■'.MNIST

Mercer Roucl is a mess. And I'm
not talking about the Utter or the
endless stream of cigarette butts
lining the sides of the street.
I'm talking about the pedestrian walkways. They're awful.
And by awful, I mean dangerous.

In ease you don't know, the
current system used to ferry students across Mercer is a parallel
-it of crosswalks at the intersections near the Alumni Center.
During the day. the system
works fairly well. The blinking
i raffle lights indicate mandatory
-topping points for automobiles.
and the bright yellow paint on
the road shows students where
they are supposed to cross.
But at night, things can get
sloppy. And sloppiness at a trafflc stop in the dark of night is

never a good thing.

Whilst crossing that particular crosswalk at night, I can
count on one hand the number
of times I've been hit by a car.
Once. That's one too many
times.
The crosswalks aren't sufficiently illuminated, and the
walkways themselves are illplaced. People drive fast on
Mercer, and it can be difficult for
them to stop on a dime when a
student pops out of nowhere.
The current system just
chops up and disrupts traffic on Mercer, because it forces
fast-moving vehicles to yield
for pedestrians walking across
the road. Additionally, the large
concrete bases which support
the signs are literally placed in
the road. These supports could
make for some hairy crashes.
This system obviously needs
improvement. 1 proposcapedestrian bridge.
By constntcting a bridge to go
over Mercer Road, we would no
longer need clumsy walkways
spanning across such a busy
road. The chance for accidental

collisions with pedestrians crossing that area would be effectively
reduced to zero, and the bridge
itself would stand as a testament
to the fact that the University
cares about its students.
I don't mean to insinuate the
University doesn't care about its
students. Actually, 1 think our
campus is rather safe and convenient. But a pedestrian walkway would surely be nice.
Large crowds of students
flocking to football and hockey
games would no longer need
to make the quasi-dangerous
trek across Mercer in order to
go see events. They would just
walk across a concrete and aluminum bridge in order to avoid
traffic altogether.
This way, traffic doesn't need
to stop for people crossing the
street, and people crossing the
street don't have to worry about
the traffic. Win/win situation,
right? I can't possibly see how it
wouldn't be.
If the University were to actually go about erecting such a
construct, it would reinforce the

idea that the University puts not
only safety, but also pedestrian
convenience at the top of its priority list.
And as we all know, it's kind of
difficult to drive a car all around
every single part of campus. And
by difficult, I mean impossible.
The way I see it, campus
needs this pedestrian bridge.
It wouldn't need to be ornate
or even remotely eye pleasing.
A simple, functional, Spartan
pedestrian bridge would suffice
for this particular situation.
I can see a pedestrian bridge
which spans Mercer as a huge
boon to safety, and a sort of promotional tool to encourage people
to make the walk across the road.
Besides, I would definitely use
it. Walking across roads without
the risk of being splattered by
high-speed death in a dark environment is totally cool by me.
1 would like to assume it's the
same for you, too.
Respond to Levi at
theneu's@bgnews.com

American education system needs to reform
By Ale- Knoppar
The [American University] Eagle (U-Wire)

Not content with angering senior
citizens, President Barack Obama
has ntmed his guns on the nation's
kids, proposing that American
schools should add time to the
school day to "stay competitive"
with other countries.
Our school system's calendar,
Education Secretary Ame Duncan
explains, Is "based upon die agrarian
economy, and not 100 many of our
kids an' working the fields today"
Okay, great. Except that what the
calendar was based upon is irrelevant if it isn't diL'causr of our present
educational discontents. It's rather
as if our labor secretary were to
argue that professional cashiers are
|x>or because there aren't enough
hours in the work day. Making the
school year longer will only mean
our kids are getting sub-par education for a longer time.
The problem, simply put. isn't the
calendar, but what die calendar is
being filled with.
It's true that American students are lagging badly behind
other countries, both Western and
Eastern, on standardized tests on
a range ol topics from mathematics to literacy. And it is indisputably
correct that our education system
dirvly needs rcfonn.
While nothing can replace the
loundational effect of a stable
household and nurturing parents,
t here are certain actions schools can
lake in order to better prepare students to meet life's challenges, both

modem and ones that have existed
since time immemorial.
Iflremost among these is to finally banish the notion that all children
are equipped with roughly equal
mental prowess. The gifted and
talented should be nurtured and
allowed to thrive in an environment
where they are surrounded by their
peers. They will ultimately be our
country's funire scientists, journalists, authors, politicians, and businessmen. It is to no one's benefit
— not the average intellect, not the
gifted, and certainly not the nation's
— if excellence goes unchallenged
and unrewarded.
Those among us who are not
lucky enough to have been blessed
with the sort of intellect which
allows one to advance into higher
education should not be burdened
with impractical courses. Classes
such as Algebra II and Chemistry
are utterly useless to a person who
will go on to work as a waitress. Such
snidents know who they are, and
should instead be allowed to take
courses on topics such as consumer
math, lifestyle stabilization (how to
acquire a home, job etc), and information access in the digital eta
Surely we are honest enough as
a nation to stop pretending that
chemistry is more important than
consumer math to everyday life of
the lower middle class.
Selections from the Great Books
must be introduced to all members of each generation. One need
not be an up-and-coming intellectual powerhouse to grasp the
fundamentals of Aristotle's ethics or

Epictenis' emphasis on the primacy of virtuous action. Books
by renowned classical writers
such as these will plant tlie seed
in the next generation to reject
trendy relativism and misguided
mulriculturalism. The importance of the West's cultural survival is reaching a critical point,
and little innovation is required:
the answers to our problems are
thousands of years old.
Current events should be
discussed in the classroom. To
engage students in the democratic process and to instill a love
of world affairs in them, they
must understand that their education will ultimately be related
to actual, real-world concerns.
Knowledge for knowledge's sake
is a beautiful, romantic concept,

but can only be reached after
knowledge for the sake of practicality is set as a baseline. An integrated worldview is an imperative
for a meaningful life. We should
not allow our students to slip into
solipsism and unwarranted selfimportance.
To revive the innovative, optimistic spirit of America, mere
words are ultimately empty.
Each generation must be nevvfy
equipped with tools to think
critically, reason logically, and
integrate their knowledge into
a personal, national, and global
context Only with the kinds of
tools outlined above will any
generation prosper, and only
our nation's schools can provide
them for all citizens. That's the
reform we need.

So it's a poll then.
Undergraduate
Student
Government is offering students
a chance to vote on whether to
add a $20 per semester shuttle
fee for the addition of a downtown route.
The catch, however, is that the
value of student votes is subjective.
Similar to how annual USG
elections are conducted, students
can vote for or against the fee via a
link on the University homepage
Nov. 16 and 17. USG will take the
final results into "consideration,"
according to the revised resolution passed Monday night.
USG will look at the results and,
if there's a decent turnout, they
may use their findings in deciding whether to recommend that
the University Board of Trustees
approve the fee at its Dec. 3 meeting.
Or they can choose to disregard the results.
Far from being an exercise
in democracy, there is nothing requiring USG to vote with
student opinion. Technically, if
students vote down the $20 per
semester shutde fee, USG could
still vote in favor of the downtown route
Getting students to become
active is hard enough without
telling them upfront that their
vote may not count for anything
It appears as though die student
vote is there merely to give the
pretense of offering students a
voice without USG actually having to listen.
In 2007, a similar downtown
route resolution was passed by
USG without a formal student
poll. USG voted in favor of the fee
and the Board of Trustees voted
it down, so students can already
assume USG is behind adding
the historically requested downtown route. Would "no" votes
from students actually matter?

"Far from being a
democracy, there is
nothing requiring
USG to vote with
student opinion."
Students of 2009 are different
than the ones of 2007. Now students are dealing with tougher
economic times, a 3.5 percent
tuition increase this spring
semester and other general fees,
including the $60 that gets tacked
on with the completion of the
Stroh Center in 2011. The fee may
be small, but if a majority of students do wind up opposing it,
USG should not feel any entitlement to disregard that opinion.
Kudos to USG for initiating
a student poll of their own will,
without being pressured by a student coalition as with the Stroh
Center referendum last spring
but it sends the wrong message
when it appears only a certain
number of student voices matter.
The passed poH resolution
states USG must hold at least two
information sessions where students can ask questions and get
thedowntown routeinformation,
which is a fine idea, if students
show up. USG could ensure better turnout, both in the information sessions and in the polling
by pledging to adhere to student
opinion, particularly if the results
are overwhelming enough — say,
a turndown of 80 percent.
USG has made clear if enough
students voice their opinions,
they can be heard. So go out and
vote, because at least this time,
you are given a chance. Whether
USG listens or not isn't as important as students making it dear
where they stand on the issues.

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND CARTOONISTS!!!!
Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum section
is lookingfor more people like you to write columns and
illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,

call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@>bgnewS£Om.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at rhe bottom of this page.
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FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stones from the
paper and online extras.
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ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
artides and columns
since 2000

GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
'Letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column" All submissions drc subject to review and editing lor length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her drscretjon
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Falcons to face another tough road game, hoping to win
By Sean Shapiro
Assistant Sports Editor

KNHULL

CLAMP DOWN: Tlie Falcon defense has another challenge llK weekend in Kenl Slate.

Opposing stadiums have not
been friendly to BG this season, while they've only lost by
a combined II points in both
road losses, how they lost those
games is what stings the most.
Against Missouri. BG led the
No. 25 team in the country at
halftime. hut failure to execute
and finish off the Tigers left BG
with their first loss of the season.
One week later, BG struggled in

the second half at Marshall and
left lluntington, \V. Va., with a
17-10 loss.
In each loss, BG had a
chance to either take the lead
or improve upon their lead one
series before their opponent
found the end zone.
"Obviously we're better then
our record,'' said Tyler Shcehan,
BG's senior quarterback. "We
make a play in one of those
games, any of those games and
we're 4-1."
While one play in those losses

could have Improved upon BG's
record, it hasn't been the case as
BG is facing one of their longest
losing streaks this century.
The falcons will look to
reverse the trend of road loss
es tomorrow as they head to
Kent State for their second Mid
American Conference game of
the season.
Two weeks ago the Golden
flashes took an early step
towards winning the Confer
ence title, as they took down
visiting Miami 29-19.

Against Miami. Kent Slate
struggled to pass the ball, but
their running game picked up
250 yards, despite the loss of
their best player, Eugene Jarvis.
In larvis' wake, lacquise Terry
has established himself as a
dominant force out of (he backfield, with two straight 100-yard
games, ferry could be prove
to be a force against the BG
defense.
FOOTBALL

qe?

Women's soccer hopes home games will produce wins
By Angela Valotta
Reporter

Normally it's an orange out
for fans at University athletic
events but for the BG women's
soccer team, it's all about pink
this weekend.
The Falcon squad will
wear pink warm-up T-shirts
Sunday to raise awareness
for the battle against breast
cancer.
The same T-shirts will be
made available for purchase
after the game, with SI from
every sale being donated to tin'
local branch of the Susan G.
Komen foundation for Breast
Cancer Research.
Fans also encouraged to
wear pink to the game to show
their support.
BG hosts Akron at 1 p.m. and
that will be the second of two
divisional games this weekend within the Mid-American

Andy
Richards
Hopes being at
home will help his
learn gel wins

Conference.
The Falcons (4-8-1) kick off
the weekend this afternoon,
hosting Ohio.
While homecoming may
have been last week for the
University, it feels more like
this weekend for the team after
spending the last three weekends on the road.
And they are hoping being
at home will help their
record. Right now BG is 3-1
at home, and only 1-6-1 on
the road.
"Being at home does change
things,'1 said coach -Andy
Richards. "The comfort level is
very different."

ALAINABUZAS

'"[BGNEWS

DEJECTED: The ralcon womens soccer team is hoping a pair of home games will gel
them back into their winning ways and walking off the field smiling.
BG has a 3-1 record at home,
hut their 1-6-1 road record and
a loss on a neutral field would
keep them from making tinplayoffs if the season ended
now.
"We've got seven games left,
and we need to try and win

five of them," Richards said.
"We haven't been a bad team,
we just haven't been getting in
done."
This weekend should prove
SOCCER

After last weekend off, Falcon rugby travels to Purdue
By CJ Wation
Reporter
The Falcon rugby team will
look to shake the rust off after
a week's break as they start
league play on the road against
Purdue.
Last week was supposed to be
BG's first official league match
against Michigan, but it was
canceled because members of
the Wolverine squad violated
the school's alcohol policy.
With the time off, there is
always a fear of losing the edge.

"We really had an energetic week of
practice with great enthusiasm. I expect
the bye week will have no affect on
our team's performance."
Rocco Mauer | BG lugby
Coach Tony Mazzarella doesn't
believe this will be the case for
the Falcons tomorrow.
"I think the guys are disciplined enough to say 'so what
we didn't play last week, we're

playing now and that's all that
matters,"' Mazzarella said.
Mazzarella wasn't alone in
his assumption that the week
off would hurt the team.
"We really had an energetic

week of practice with great
enthusiasm," said wing Rocco
Mauer. "1 expect the bye week
will have no affect on our team's
performance."
BG owns a record of 10-6 over
the Boilermakers in the teams'
brief history against each other.
Each team holds a set of streaks
against one another. BG won
the first eight encounters and
then Purdue took the next six.
The Falcons finally broke the
See RUGBY | Page 7

RVANPHtOG '
SET AND READY: Coroy Domek and the rest ol the Falcon volleyball learn are set for a
challenging weekend on the toad

Falcon volleyball slated
for two tough games
Road games at Ohio and Kent State challenging
By Chrit Sojka
Reporter
F.very time the volleyball team
takes the floor they say, "This is
the day."
And when coach IJenise Van
De Walle says every time, she
really means it.
"Every time we take the floor,
and I mean every single time, we

think we can win," she said. "As
a staff, we prepare like that every
single evening."
The Falcons (7-11, 0-4 MidAmerican Conference) will say
"this is the day" twice this weekend as they try to end their eightmatch losing streak when they
SeeNETTERS|Page7

THE PULSE

Get more Pulse at the

CULTURE SHOCK BLOG
Read a review for newly released Play
Station 3 game "Demon Souls."
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No strings attached
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Former Nickel Creek fiddler tries her hand as a
solo artist, to play at Cla-Zel tomorrow night
By Heather Under
Pulse Editor

At 27 years old, Sara Watkins has
been in the music business longer than many University students have been alive.
The San Diego native began
playing fiddle for Nickel Creek,
a self-proclaimed "progressive
acoustic" band, at age 8. The
band, which also comprises
Watkins' brother Sean Watkins
and friend Chris Thile, released
one compilation album, seven
singles and five albums, including a self-titled album produced
by bluegrass superstar Alison
Krauss.
In 2007. the band decided to
take a hiatus to allow the artists
time for side endeavors. Watkins
virtually disappeared from the
music scene until April 2009,
when she released her solo selftitled album.
"I did not go into this project
trying to fool anybody or declare
averydifferent identity," Watkins
said. "I just wanted to play songs

By A.ron H.lff.rlch

See WATKINS | Page 8

Barrymore thankfully

Pulse Reviewer

The contact sport of roller derby
has been outcast from American
popular culture ever since the
70s went out of style.
Having once been associated
with the enormous popularity
of roller rinks, roller derby had
a place in respected sporting
events and Hollywood movies.
Now with a new generation of
young fans reviving it in the form
of an underground sport, actress
Drew Barrymore saw it as the
perfect vehicle for her directorial
filmmaking debut.
With roller derby simply being
used as a catalyst for a central
theme, "Whip It" tells the story
of how young Bliss Cavendar
discovers her true identity in
the mundane surroundings of
small-town Texas. While finding it hard to enjoy her mother's
predetermined life of beauty
pageantry, Bliss lives in a world
where nothing seems to be made
for her offbeat personality. That
all ends when she joins a rag-tag
womens roller derby team out of
inspiration from the eccentric
members. Having a new passion that conflicts with the interests of her parents, Bliss rebels to
grasp what little self esteem she
has left.
To give Bliss that teenage spirit, Ellen Page extends upon that

A/m • I
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Fuel up with a mighty morphin power breakfast
SCRAMBLED EGGS AND BACON A LA GENERAL ELECTRIC
1 extra-large egg or 2 small eggs
pinch of salt
1/2 tsp. butter (optional)
Breakyour egg into a microwave safe
bowl or cup. Add milk, salt and pepper.
Beat well with until all the ingredients
are incorporated. 1 like to add butter to
the mixture last. Pop in the microwave
and cook for 45 seconds to a minute, or
until about 1 tbsp. of the egg remains
uncooked. Mix the semi-cooked egg
well with rubber spatula and cook for
5-10 more seconds.
To cook the bacon, place a paper

2 tsp. milk
pinch of black pepper
2-3 strips uncooked bacon
towel on a paper plate and lay bacon
on top. Cover the strips up with another paper towel. Cook two strips of
bacon for 1:45 minutes or three strips
for 2:40 minutes, until bacon is well
done. Drain on the paper towel before
serving warm and delicious next to
your eggs.

ALBUM
REVIEW
■ Ma riah Carey
■ Grade | A

"Memoirs of an Imperfect

Anger
We as students can learn a
real lesson from Angel Grove's
finest. Lots of classes and
homework? Eat some breakfast
to jump-start your busy day.
Short on meal plan? No place to

I love with people 1 love. 1 grew
up in bluegrass, and I feel like
what I do is very accessible for
Nickel Creek fans."
In Nickel Creek, Watkins'
focus was mainly on fiddle and
other instrumental contributions, though occasionally lending vocals. However, in her solo
debut, Watkins penned eight of
the 14 tracks and and sings on
each.
Though songwriting was a
new endeavor for the artist, she
is still all about the music.
"My writing process varies,"
Watkins said, "but it's good for
me to have a melody in mind
first, or I find myself following

Barrymore's directorial debut
results in pure bliss for viewers

s-\\

It couldn't have been only awesome Dinozords and an array
of power weapons that made
the Mighty Morphin Power
Rangers so powerful.
I can just imagine Jason, Kim,
Trini, Billy, Tommy and Zach
all sitting around the table,
/onion at one end of course,
getting ready to start off a day of
kick-ass Putty-punishing right.
I How do you explain the amazing ability to fight off hoards of
evil space monsters, help with
all those community service
'projects and survive the daily
high school grind all in one
episode?
One word. Breakfast.

a

Sara Watkins
Long-time musician
and former fiddler
of Nickel Creek to
perform at Cla-Zel

cook? Not a problem. We may
not have Power Morphers, but
we do have the next best thing
to cook up our meal of champions: microwaves. I wouldn't
be surprised if the two share

ORROW NIGHT
Bands rock Grumpy Dave's

Franklin Park gets spooky

Ohio indie rock band Daddy's Gonna Kill
Ralphie will perform at Grumpy Dave's
Pub tonight The show will open with
Ben Barefoot and Dave Carducci at 9 p.m.
Tickets will be S3 and $4 at the door.

The Chainsaw Creek Haunted Attraction, which
includes four haunted houses, will be open tomorrow
night in the parking lot of Westfield Franklin Park Mall
in Toledo. Tickets are $10 per house or $20 for all four.
The attraction be open from dark until midnight

similar technology anyway.
EAT IT UP: Check out www
bgviewvietwork.com/food (or more
recipes and delicious banter from
food blogger Taylor

k

WHAT MATT UASSE THINKS: There
couldn t be a better title for Manah Careys new
afcum, "Memoirs of an Imperfect Angel"
Upon the first IS seconds, the smooth sound
of Carey's angelic voice brings you in with the
line, "welcome to a day of my We" But for every
second afterwards, after the beats and 808s

AY NIGHT
Moo. plays the Cla-Zel Theatre next week
Considered to be one of today's best progressive rock bands,
Buffalo-bred moe. will bring their tour to the Cla-Zel Thursday.
October IS After rocking the worid for three decades, with
their 17 albums, moe. is ready to rock Bowling Green. Doors are
set to open at 7 p.m. with tickets selling for $22.50 and $25.

steers clear of a
childish high
school nature..."
rebellious attitude that solidified
her existence as an actress in the
film "Juno." Rather than simply reiterating those troubles,
Barrymore thankfully steers
clear of a childish high school
nature for a more mature inclusion of the problems within a
family household. Marcia Gay
Harden, Daniel Stern and Page
wonderfully portray the family
units that challenge values just
as much as they respect them.
Because of this, "Whip It" holds
characterizations that are both
endearing and judgmental as
Barrymore clearly speaks to her
assumed audience.
Havinggrown up in front of the
See WHIP IT | Page 8
Letter Grade: B
Rated: PG-B for sexual content
including crude dialogue, language
and drug material
Runtime: 111 min.
Starring: Ellen Page, Marcia Gay
Harden. Kristen Wiig, Juliette Lewis.
Alia Shawkat and Daniel Stern
Directed by: Drew Barrymore

take over the backgrounds, the imperfections
are clear.
The flaws are stained on the album, but it has
nothing to do with the mus»c that will be ringing
m your eardrums The seH-daimed angel drops
profanity, croons with lines lie. "I can't wait to
hate you." and calk for a "round of applause to
the biggest fool in the world."
The only unsettlng fact about this album is how
shameful anyone w! feel singing along. The
songs are crafted for Carey's voice only; and
anyone eke will fail in comparison in trying to
sing the same melodies.
In a way. the first single of the album.
"Obsessed." (m which Carey fires bad as an e<acquaintance who da<ms to have played a little
"kiss-and-tell." many suggested pewits the finger
at rapper, Eminem) sets the path for every other
song on "Memoirs"
Something in Carey's life has not like the song
"Up Out My Face" clams, "chipped." it has
not "cracked." it has "shattered" The album
tem ™ sees about love gone sour in songs \ke
"Betcha Gon" Know (The Prologue)." "HAT.E.U"
"Standing 0" and "It's A Wrap."
But what would a Manah Carey album be
without the romantic ballads7 When she's not
wishing A thoughts to the men of her past
she's displaying affection for a significant other
in tunes like "Ribbon." "Inseparable," and "The

VMARIAHjFVH

THEY SAID IT
"All of a sudden, you're like the
Bin Laden of America. Osama Bin
Laden is the only one who knows
what I'm going through."
-R. Kelly
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HOCKEY

THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK

Jordan
SamuelsThomas
Was drafted by
Atlanta

From Page 5
First came fans calling for the
head coach's joh. then the departure of star players like Dan
Sexton, Nick Haiien and David
Solway.
All that was followed by a
weeklong period when speculation grew that the program
might he cut from the University,
spawning mass production of
"Support ralcon I lockey" memorabilia.
But, the program was given
assurance it wouldn't be cut,
the Ice Arena was given funds
toward renovations and Solway,
a junior, came back to the team.
"It was just a really difficult
situation," said captain Kyle
Page.
Page, as well as the other members of the team, is reluctant
to talk about the drama filled
off-season. Instead, they insist
on focusing on their collective
excitement for the 2009-10 campaign, which begins tonight at
Minnesota State-Mankato.
"There's a real excitement,"
Solway said. "I'm more excited
than I was last year."
Despite the growing assumption that this year's team is
punctuated by its youth, it's the
experience that could turnover
success.
While the program does welcome in 10 freshmen, it will be
suiting up nine seniors, the most
BG has ever had in a senior class.
First-year coach Dennis
Williams has already openly
stated that Solway is the team's
"best player" and can't stress
enough how much he means to
the team.
Page, who captained the team
last season as a junior, brings as
much experience and poise as
anyone else in the CCII A.
For the first time in two years,
the Falcons will enter the season knowing who their goalie
is. Setback by injuries and an
uppcrclassman ahead of him,
junior Nick F.no finally gets his

Things have tightened
back up after our leaders
struggled and the straggler posted a 5-1 week
We've got a tough slate
of games to pick from this
week ranging from a couple
MidAmerican Conference
matchups to (he biggest
game of the year so tar

Wade
Finegan
Had two goals in
last weekend's
exhibition

BG
vs. Kent State

chance to have the starting position going into a season.
F.no enters the season with
high hopes, and is one of two
Falcons who have been selected
in the NHL Draft. The Buffalo
Sabres selected Fno before his
freshman season.
The second player drafted
is freshman lordan SamuelsThomas.
Samuels-Thomas was selected
by the Atlanta Thrashers earlier
this year and will look to impress
in his first season in B(i.
Aside from the senior leaders and the youthfulness of the
Falcons, there are also gems
to be found in the sophomore
and junior classes, most notably
Wade Finegan.
Finegan opened up the 200910 season on Saturday by recording an unofficial hat trick, scoring two goals in regulation and a
third in the shootout, in an exhibition against Wilfrid I am in.
But the Falcons have run into
some adversity already as several players will not play this
weekend.
Solway took a vicious hit in
the team's exhibition game and
will not play. Freshman Ian Ituel,
from Slovakia, is waiting for
word on his eligibility.
"We've done everything on our
end," Williams said. "We're waiting on eligibility from them."
Seniors Kai Kantola and lames
Perkin will miss the opener
because they are serving a suspension that they each received
in the team's finale last season.

(

ENOCH WU I THEBGNfWS
CHASE: BG's Cody Basler (45) and Angelo Magnone chase down Ohio quarterback Theo
Scott last weekend.

Ray
Hutson
Not expected to
play against Kent
State

FOOTBALL
From Page 5
"Certainly losinglarvis was big,
but Terry has had two straight
100-yard games and is averaging over seven yards per carry,"
said BG coach Dave Clawson.
This doesn't bode well for
the BG defense, which has also
allowed running back to rush
for more than 100 yards in four
straight games.
Another problem Terry poses
is the ability to breakoff a long
run, like he did last week for
a touchdown against Baylor.
Last week BG failed to prevent
the big plays, and that's something they'll have to address if
they want to pick up the win
at Kent.
"Your defense is your defense,"
Clawson said. "It's a matter of a
guy not in the right gap and a
missed tackle. Sometimes their
guy's a little bit better and will
make our guy miss."

vs. Purdue
Minnesota -5
No. 20 Mississippi
vs. No. 5 Alabama
Alabama -5
Tennessee
vs. Georgia
Tennessee 1.5

Akron
vs. Ohio
Ohio -5.5
No. 1 Florida
vs.No.4LSU
Florida-7.5
Overall record

Tires

I'm big on home field advantage.
That's especially true when the
home held is in the luckiest stale
in the nation right now
Minnesota 31. Purdue 21

BG beat Minnesota two years
ago Purdue won I get that feeling tomorrow.

The Boilermakers have had a
rough season ll might be the
mascot

Minnesota 29. Purdue 13

Minnesota 7. Purdue 0

Minnesota has had some magic
as of late, thai bodes well for the
Gophers, who will win this one in
extra innings errr. overtime
Minnesota 29. Purdue 28

Alabama has been my No 1 team In this battle of field goals. Ole
I heard after their run in with the
for several weeks. This win will
Miss adds "Bama to the Irst of top swine flu. Ole Miss uses hand
just further my argument.
10 teams to lose this season.
samtiier in the huddle. Expect lots
of drops due lo slippery hands.
Alabama 24. Mississippi 17
Alabama 27. Mississippi 17
Mississippi 12. Alabama 9

n

r4

■ G4<*1

This summer I went to Atlanta
and got a free Coke I went to
Nashville and my truck was
stolen
Georgia 17, Tennessee 14

The man to my left often preaches MAC home field advantage.
Well Theo Scott spits on that and
wins another weekly award
Ohio 44. Akron 31

Zippy rode onto the field on a
Segway at the last Akron game I
went to. The Zips are just as lazy,
Ohio 35, Akron 23

I saw a lot of fire in those
Bobcats' eyes from the sidelines
while multiple BG passes were
dropped. They can lake Akron
Ohio 7. Akron 3

LSU 27. Florida 17

The legend of Tebow grows, as he
becomes the modern day Willis
Reed showing up before kickoff
and inspinng his team to victory
Florida 24. LSU 14

Florida without a healthy Tim
Tebow is like Digger Phelps without a matching highlighter-tie
combo.
LSU 27. Florida 17

ingsi
and USCs Matt Barkley. Tim
Tebow would be a fine replacement
Florida 28. LSU 0

16-14

IMS

14-16

IMS

Unintentionally Ive picked
Georgia quite often this season.
why change now?

Tennessee 42, Georgia 35

Georgia 31, Tennessee 14

I love me some home field
advantage in the MAC. Akron
will wanl to christen that new
stadium with a MAC ASAP
Akron 24. Ohio 17
Oh. how mighty will fall. And oh
how sweet it shall be
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Drop-Off Service: Mon-Fri 7am-7pm
Bring Laundry by 11, it's Out by 5
419-35CLEAN • 1420 E Wootter St.
next to Quiznos across from Harshman Quad

.com

20% OFF

[

Min. 10lbs* Exp. 10/31/09

$2.00 OFF
Any Size Comforter
Exp. 10/31/09

The BO News has an opening for a qualified
student to work part-time selling

Got Sweet Skills?
Benefits of the Job
• Real World Experience
• Resume Builder
• Pay based on commission
• Flexible hours

• So or Jr. Business or IPC major
• Own transportation
• Interested in advertising

Pick up application

41MS2-S7H

our speed to overwhelm thenl
and turn the physical part ol
the game they are trying to use
into a handicap for them."
"I expect us to dictate the
game at our own pace and real
ly dominate Purdue." Mauer
said.
The Falcons have been dominant over Big Ten competition
the past couple years.
"Had BGSl) been in the
Big Ten. they would have
been the undefeated Big Ten
champs two years running,"
said Director of Rugby Roger
Mazzarella.
With a win. BG will run their
record to 6-0 and remain undefeated on the season.

Drop-Off Laundry

Apply in person

41MU-UU
41MH7171

streak last season beating the
Boilermakers twice, 28-10 and
57-12.
Last season, Purdue finished
fourth in the Midwest Premier
Division I as BG took the crown
to become the undefeated
champions for the second year
in a row.
Currently, Purdue is 0-4 this
season and is coming off of a
close loss to Indiana last week,
21-20.
"Generally, they are a hardnosed team," Mazzarella said.
"What we really need to do is use

-1

or sales career

Across from ALDI

From Page 5

Coin Laundry Open 24 Hours a Day

• Detailed oriented
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Perferred Candidates

OIL CHANGE

The Crimson Tide will have no
problem washing ovei Ole Miss
I'm still not over (he Rebels loss
to South Carolina
Alabama 10. Mississippi 7

I'm not sure why Harner insists on
putting Georgia in the picks each
week It's like he's stuck in early
aughts
Georgia 45, Tennessee 24

We need to stop picking
Georgias games They lose in a
shootout.

• Fun atmosphere

2O0FF

Campus Editor

Shapiro and I have been fighting
for first place lor three weeks I
want to be a BG champ just like
our fnend Scott Hamilton.
BG14.KSU13

to be a good test for Richards'
team. The Bobcats come into
the contest 5-5-1 and the Zips
at 3-5-2. It's a pivotal slate of
games for the Falcons, who
are 11th in the MAC standings.
But it's not too late in the
season to turn it around.
The Falcons have a talented
team, and a lot of willpower to
rebound.
Richards kept the team in
the locker room to try after
Tuesday's practice to try to
boost some competitive spirit and come up with a new
game plan for the rest of the
year.
"We re-identified some season goals. It's now a seven
game season and not a 20
game season," he said.

Mail-In Rebate*

m
BECKY TENER

Design Editor

II take a page out of Big De's
song book and bet that coach
Clawson's 'got a squad that's
ready to bust "
BG27.KSU24

Wallc hasn't seen many players
like her.
"Ellen Herman plays at anothFrom Page 5
er level," she said. "She's one of
head to Ohio University and a kind. She's a great leader for
[hem and she expects a lot out
Kent State.
Even though BG has strug- of herself."
gled as of late, Corey Domek is
BG will travel to Kent State
tomorrow for the First day of
still optimistic.
"Being 0-4 |in the MACI is a competition for the Centennial
rough time right now," she said. Cup, an all-sports trophy com"We really need to pick it up petition to celebrate the 100th
and hopefully pick up two wins anniversaries of both instituthis weekend to get our season tions.
turned around."
Kent State (9-7,2-2 MAC) has
BG holds an all-time record a Player of the Year candidate
of the41-22 against the Bobcats. in Arjola Prenga on their side.
Last season, the teams split two She is ninth best in the country
regular season matches, with in kills per set with 4.65, and
the BG and Ohio winning at eighth best with 5.27 points per
set.
home.
"Kent struggled early on, and
But just because the Falcons
have had recent success, it does then turned it around,'' Van
not mean it will be an easy task. De Walle said. "When they are
The Bobcats (4-0 MAC) have good, they are really good."
For Van De Walle. it's all
an impressive 48-4 record in
league play since 2006, and do about staying positive during
this time of struggle.
not look to be slowing down.
"The nice thing is. we come in
Their star, Ellen Herman, is
ranked 16th inthe country with every day with new energy and
4.47 kills per set and 20th for new attitude," she said. "We're
her 5.03 points per game. She still trying to put it all together.
recently became the program's The skill level of the MAC teams
all-time kills leader, and Van De is really, really high."

1QO

MICHELIIU

TAYLOR RICHTER

I ve got an inkling the Falcons are Last week I prrxlaimed I wouldn't
pissed off enougn to pull off a
pick BG until they won again this
road win
season, and I like to keep my
promises.
BG51.KSU24
KSU8.BG 7
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Minnesota

Sports Editot
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While the defense will have
a tough time with the Kent run
game, the BG offense should be
able to put up big numbers for
the second straight week against
a defense that has allowed 372.8
yards a contest.
Potential to put up a large
amount of yards and points, has
put even more pressure on BG to
pick up their first win since their
season opener against Troy, and
their first home victory under
Clawson.
i.in,a "w

BG 3

SEAN SHAPIRO
Assistant Sports Editot

ANDREW HARNER

SOCCER

Tyler
Sheehan
Had a career-high
390 passing yards
last weekend

r
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at 204 west Hall
Bring resume it available

THE PULSE

Get more Pulse at the

BLOG

Read a review for newly released Play
Station 5 game "Demon Souls."
WWWBGVIEWSNETWORKCOM/PULSE
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Former Nickel Creek fiddler tries her hand as a
solo artist, to play at Cla-Zel tomorrow night
By Heather Linder
Pulse Editor

At 27 years old, Sara Watkins has
been in the music business longer than many University students have been alive.
The San Diego native began
playing fiddle for Nickel Creek,
a self-proclaimed "progressive
acoustic" band, at age 8. The
band, which also comprises
Watkins' brother Sean Watkins
and friend Chris Thile, released
one compilation album, seven
singles and five albums, including a self-titled album produced
by bluegrass superstar Alison
Krauss.
In 2007 the band decided to
take a hiatus to allow the artists
time for side endeavors. Watkins
virtually disappeared from the
music scene until April 2009,
when she released her solo selftitled album.
"I did not go into this project
trying to fool anybody or declare
averydifferent identity," Watkins
said. "I just wanted to play songs

LI

Sara Watkins
Long-time musician
and former fiddler
of Nickel Creek to
perform at Cla-Zel

1 love with people I love. I grew
up in bluegrass, and I feel like
what I do is very accessible for
Nickel Creek fans."
In Nickel Creek, Watkins'
focus was mainly on fiddle and
other instrumental contributions, though occasionally lending vocals. However, in her solo
debut. Watkins penned eight of
the 14 tracks and and sings on
each.
Though songwriting was a
new endeavor for the artist, she
is still all about the music.
"My writing process varies,"
Watkins said, "but It's good for
me to have a melody in mind
first, or I find myself following
See WATKINS | Page 8

Barrymore's directorial debut
results in pure bliss for viewers

/'-- \ v r

By Aaron Helfferich

"Barrymore thankfully

Pulse Reviewer
The contact sport of roller derby
has been outcast from American
popular culture ever since the
70s went out of style.
Having once been associated
with the enormous popularity
of roller rinks, roller derby had
a place in respected sporting
events and Hollywood movies.
Now with a new generation of
youngfans reviving it in the form
of an underground sport, actress
Drew Barrymore saw it as the
perfect vehicle for her directorial
filmmaking debut.
With roller derby simply being
used as a catalyst for a central
theme, "Whip It" tells the story
of how young Bliss Cavendar
discovers her true identity in
the mundane surroundings of
small-town Texas. While finding it hard to enjoy her mother's
predetermined life of beauty
pageantry, Bliss lives in a world
where nothing seems to be made
for her offbeat personality. That
all ends when she joins a rag-tag
womens roller derby team out of
inspiration from the eccentric
members. Having a new passion that conflicts with the interests of her parents, Bliss rebels to
grasp what little self esteem she
has left.
To give Bliss that teenage spirit, Ellen Page extends upon that

steers clear of a
childish high
school nature..."
rebellious attitudethat solidified
her existence as an actress in the
film "luno." Rather than simply reiterating those troubles,
Barrymore thankfully steers
clear of a childish high school
nature for a more mature inclusion of the problems within a
family household. Marcia Gay
Harden, Daniel Stern and Page
wonderfully portray the family
units that challenge values just
as much as they respect them.
Because of this, "Whip It" holds
characterizations that are both
endearing and judgmental as
Barrymore clearly speaks to her
assumed audience.
Having grown upinfront of the
See WHIP IT | Page 8
Utter Gr.-idiv B
Rated: PG-13 for sexual content
including crude dialogue, language
and drug material
Runtime: 111 min.
Starring: Ellen Page. Marcia Gay
Harden. Kristen Wiig. Juliette Lewis.
Alia Shawkat and Daniel Stern
Directed by: Drew Barrymore

lake over the backgrounds, the imperfections
are clear

Fuel up with a mighty morphin power breakfast

The flaws are stained on the album, but it has
nothing to do with the music that will be ringing
in your eardrums The self claimed angel drops
profanity, croons with lines like. "I can t wait to

SCRAMBLED EGGS AND BACON A LA GENERAL ELECTRIC

hate you and calls for a lound of applause to
the btggest fool in the world

1 extra-large egg or 2 small eggs
pinch of salt
1/2 tsp. butter optional

2 tsp. milk
pinch of black pepper
2-3 strips uncooked bacon

The only unsettling fact about this album is how
shameful anyone will feel singing along The
songs are crafted for Careys voice only, and
anyone else wiH fail in comparison in trying to

It couldn't have been only awesome Dinozords and an array
of power weapons that made
the Mighty Morphin Power
Rangers so powerful.
I can just imagine Jason, Kim,
Trini, Billy, Tommy and Zach
all sitting around the table,
Zordon at one end of course,
getting ready to start off a day of
kick-ass Putty-punishing right.
How do you explain the amazing ability to fight off hoards of
evil space monsters, help with
all those community service
projects and survive the daily
high school grind all in one
episode?
One word. Breakfast.

Break your egginto a microwave safe
bowl or cup. Add milk, salt and pepper.
Beat well with until all the ingredients
are incorporated. 1 like to add butter to
the mixture last. Pop in the microwave
and cook for 45 seconds to a minute, or
until about 1 tbsp. of the egg remains
uncooked. Mix the semi-cooked egg
well with rubber spatula and cook for
5-10 more seconds.
To cook the bacon, place a paper

We as students can learn a
real lesson from Angel Grove's
finest. Lots of classes and
homework? Eat some breakfast
to jump-start your busy day.
Short on meal plan? No piace to

sing the same melodies

towel on a paper plate and lay bacon
on top. Cover the strips up with another paper towel. Cook two strips of
bacon for 1:45 minutes or three strips
for 2:40 minutes, until bacon is well
done. Drain on the paper towel before
serving warm and delicious next to
your eggs.

cook? Not a problem. We may
not have Power Morphers, but
we do have the next best thing
to cook up our meal of champions: microwaves. 1 wouldn't
be surprised if the two share

In a way. the first single of the album.
'Obsessed, (in which Carey lues back as an ex-

bqviewsnetwckcom/tood lot mote
recipe* and delicious banter from
food blogcjer Taytoc

"kiss-and teH." many suggested points the finger
at rapper. Eminem) sets the path for every other
song on "Memoirs"
Something in Carey's hfe has not, like the song

similar technology anyway.
EAT IT UP: Checkout www

acguaintance who claims to have played a little

ALBUM
REVIEW

k

■ Marian Carey

"Up Out My Face" claims, 'chipped," it has

■ Grade | A

not "cracked." it has "shattered' The album

"Memoirs of an Imperfect

"Betcha Gon Know {The Prologue)." "H ATEU"

reminisces about love gone sour in songs like

Angel"

"Standing 0." and "It's A Wrap''

WHAT MATT UASSE THINKS: There

without the romantic ballads' When she's not

couldn't be a better title for Marian Careys new
album, "Memoes of an Imperfect Angel"

wishing ill thoughts to the men of her past
she's displaying affection lor a significant other

Upon the fust 15 seconds, the smooth sound

m tunes l»ke "Ribbon.' "Inseparable." and "The

But what would a Manah Carey album be

of Careys angefc voice bungs you in with the
line, "welcome to a day of my life* But for every

SeeMARIAHIPaqeS

second afterwards, after the beats and 808s

THEY SAID IT
Bands rock Grumpy Dave's

Franklin Park gets spooky

Ohio indie rock band Daddy's Gonna Kill

The Chainsaw Creek Haunted Attraction, which

Ralphie will perform at Grumpy Dave's

includes four haunted houses, will be open tomorrow

Buffalo-bred moe. will bring their tour to the Cla-Zel Thursday.

Pub tonight The show will open with

night in the parking lot of Westfield Franklin Park Mall

October 15. After rocking the world for three decades, with

Ben Barefoot and Dave Carducci at 9 p.m.

in Toledo. Tickets are $10 per house or $20 for all four.

their 17 albums, moe. is ready to rock Bowling Green. Doors are

Tickets will be $3 and S4 at the door.

The attraction be open from dark until midnight.

set to open at 7 p.m. with tickets selling for $22.50 and $25.

k

Moe. plays the Cla-Zel Theatre next week
Considered to be one of today's best progressive rock bands,

"All of a sudden, you're like the
Bin Laden of America. Osama Bin
Laden is the only one who knows
what I'm going through."
-R. Kelly

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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HOCKEY

THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK

Jordan
Samuels-

From Page 5

Page, as well as the other members of the team, is reluctant
to talk about the drama filled
oil season. Instead, they insist
On focusing on their collective
excitement for the 2009-10 campaign, which begins tonight at
Minnesota State-Mankato.
"There's a real excitement,"
Solway said. "I'm more excited
than I was last year."
Despite the growing assumption thai this year's team is
punctuated by its youth, it's the
experience that could turnover
success.
While the program does welcome in ill freshmen, it will be
suiting up nine seniors, the most
H(! has ever had in a senior class.
First-year
coach
Dennis
Williams has already openly
slated that Solway is the team's
"best player" and can't stress
enough how much he means to
the team
Page, who captained the team
last season as a junior, brings as
much experience and poise as
anyone else in theCCHA.
For the first time in two years.
the falcons will enter the season knowing who their goalie
is. Setback by injuries and an
upperclassman ahead of him,
junior Nick lino finally gets his

Was drafted by
Atlanta

Wade
Finegan
Had two goals in
exhibition

BG
vs. Kent State

chance to have the starling position going into a season,
lino enters the season with
high hopes, and is one of two
Falcons who have been selected
in the Mil. Draft. The Buffalo
Sabres selected Eno before his
freshman season.
fhe second player dialled

vs. Purdue

is freshman Ionian SamuelsThomas,
Samuels-Thomas was selected

vs. No. 3 Alabama

by the Atlanta I hrashers earlier
this year and will look to impress
in his lii st season in BG.
Aside from the senior leaders and the youthfulness ol the
Falcons, there are also gems
lo he found in the sophomore
and junior classes, most notahly
Wade Finegan.
Finegan opened up the 200910 season on Saturday hy record
ing an unofficial hat trick, scoring two goals in regulation and a
third in the shootout, in an exhibition against Wilfrid I aurier.
Hut the falcons have run into
some adversity already as several players will not play this
weekend.
Solway took a vicious hit in
the team's exhibition game and
will not play. Freshman Ian Huel,
from Slovakia, is wailing for
word on his eligibility.
"We've done everything on our
end." Williams said. "We're waiting on eligibility from them.''
Seniors Kai Kantolaand lames
I'erkin will miss the opener
because they are serving a suspension thai they each received
in the team's finale lasl season.

ENOCH WU

CHASE: BG's Cody Basler (45) and Angelo Magnonc chase down Ohio quarterback Tlieo
Scott lasl weekend

FOOTBALL

Ray

From Page S

Not expected to

Tyler
Sheehan
Had a career-high
390 passing yards
lasl weekend

While the defense will have
a tough lime with the Kent run
game. I he BG offense should he
able to put up hig numbers for
the second straight week against
a defense that has allowed 372.8
yards a contest.
Potential to put up a large
amount of yards and points, has
put even more pressure on HI '• to
pick up their first win since iheir
season opener against Troy, and
Iheir first home victory under
(Tawson.

BG-3
Minnesota

Minnesota -5

No. 20 Mississippi

Alabama -5

Tennessee

BG beat Minnesota two ,•
ago Purdue wont gel that feeling tomorrow.

The Boilermakers have ■ a
night be the
mascot

Minnesota 29. Purdue 13

Minnesota 7. Purdue 0

Alabama has been my No 1 team In this battle of field goals. Ole
I heard after their run in with thi
for several weeks. This win will
Miss adds 'Bama to the list of top swine flu, Ole Miss uses hand
just further my argument.
10 teams to lose this season.
sanitizer in the huddle. Expect lots
of drops due to slippery hands
Alabama 27. Mississippi 17
Mississippi 12. Alabama 9
Alabama 24. Mississippi 17

The Crimson Tide will have no
problem washing over Ole Miss.
Im still not over the Rebels loss
to South Carolina
Alabama 10. Mississippi 7

We need lo stop picking
jerrgia's games They lose in a

Unintentionally I ve picked
Georgia quite often this season,
why change now'

This summer
and got a free
Nashville i

Tennessee 42, Georgia 35

Georgia 31. Tennessee 14

I m not sure why Harner insists on
putting Georgia in the picks each
week Its like lies stuck in early
aughis
Georgia 45. Tennessee 24

I love me some home field
advantage in the MAC. Akron
will want to christen that new
stadium with a MAC ASAP.
Akron 24. Ohio 17

The man to my left often preaches MAC home field advantage.
Well Theo Scott spits on that and
wins another weekly awan
Ohio 44. Akron 31

Zippy rode onto the field on a
Segway at the last Akron game I
went to. The Zips are just as lazy.
Ohio 35. Akron 25

I saw a lot of fire in those
Bobcats'eyes from th.
while multiple BG passes were
dropped They can take Akron
Ohio 7. Akron 5

Oh. how mighty will fall. And oh
how sweet it shall be

Florida without a healthy Tim
Tebow is like Digger Phelps without a matching highlighter-tie
combo
LSU 27. Florida 17

If things don t .-.
and USC s Matt BarHTebow would be a fine replace-

LSU 27. Florida 17

The legend ol Tebow grows, as h<
becomes the modern day Willis
Reed showing up before kickoff
and inspiring his team to victory.
Florida 24. LSU 14

16-14

17-13

14-16

1713

vs. Georgia

Akron
vs. Ohio

Ohio-5.5
No. 1 Florida
vs. No. 4 LSU
Florida 75
Overall record

NETTERS
From Page 5
head 10 Ohio University and
Kent Slate.
liven though BG lias struggled as of late. Corey Doinek is
still optimistic.
"Being 0-1 |in the MAC] is a
rough time right now." she said.
"We really need lo pick it up
and hopefully pick up two wins
this weekend to get our season
turned around."
B(i holds an all-lime record
of the 41-22 against the Bobcats.
last season, the teams split two
regular season matches, with
the BG and Ohio winning at
home.
But just because the falcons
have had recent success, it does
noi mean il will be an easy lask.
The Bobcats (4-0 MAC) have
an impressive 48-4 record in
league play since 200(i, and do
not look to be slowing down.
Iheir slar, Ellen Herman, is
ranked llilh in the country with
4.47 kills per set and 20th for
her 5.03 points per game. She
recently became the program's
all-time kills leader, and Van De

lo be a good lesl for Richards'
team, fhe Bobcats come into
the contest fi-fi-l and the Zips
at 3-5-2. It's a pivotal slate of
games for the falcons, who
are llth in the MAC! standings.
But it's not too late in the
season to turn it around.
The falcons have a talented
team, and a lot of willpower to
rebound.
Richards kept the team in
the locker room to try after
Tuesday's practice to try lo
boost some compelilive spirit and come up with a new
game plan for the rest of the
year.
"We re-identified some season goals. It's now a seven
game season and not a 20
game season." he said.
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Walle hasn't seen many players
likelier.
"Ellen I lerman plays at another level." she said. She's one of
a kind. She's a greal leader for
them and she expects a lot out
of herself."
BG will travel to Kent State
tomorrow for the first day of
competition for the Centennial
Cup, an all sports trophy competition to celebrate the 100th
anniversaries of both institutions.
Kent State (9-7.2-2 MAC) has
a Player of the Year candidate
in Arjola l'renga on their side.
She is ninth best in the country
in kills per set with 4.65, and
eighth best with 5.27 points per
sel.
"Kent struggled early on, and
then turned it around," Van
De Walle said. "When they are
good. I hey are really good."
for Van De Walle, it's all
about slaying positive during
this time of struggle.
"The nice thing is, we come in
every day with new energy and
new attitude," she said. "We're
slill Irving lo put it all together,
fhe skill level ol the MAC learns
is really, really high."

RUGBY

■

Georgia 17. Tennessee 14

r

Florida 28. LSU 0

our speed 10 overwhelm them
and linn the physical pan ol
the game they are Irving lo use

From Paqe 5

imoa handicap for them."

streak last season beating the
Boilermakers twice, 28 10 and
57-12.
last season, Purdue finished
fourth in the Midwest Premier
Division I as B(i look the crown
to become the undefeated
champions for the second year
in a row.
Currently, Purdue is 0-4 this
season and is coming off of a
close loss to Indiana last week,
21-20.
"Generally, they are a hardnosed team," Ma/./.arella said.
"What we really need to do isuse

i expect us to dictate the
gameal our own pace and really dominate Purdue," Mauel
said.
The falcons haw been doml
n.ini over Big Ten competition
the past couple years.
"Mad BGSU been in the
Big Ten. they would have
been the undefeated Big [en
champs two years running,
said Director of Rugby Rogei
Mazzarella,
With a win, BG will run their
record to6-0and remain undefeated on the season.
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20% OFF
Drop-Off Laundry

Drop-Off Service: Mon-Fri 7am-7pm !

m. io»»• EXP. -.0/31/09

Bring Laundry by 11, it's Out by 5

$2.00 OFF

419-35CLEAN • 1420 E Wooster St.
next to Quiznos across from Harshman Quad

Any Size Comforter

[

Exp. 10/31/09

The B6 News has an opening for a qualified
student to work part-time selling

Got Sweet Skills?
• Real World Experience
• Resume Builder
• Pay based on commission
• Flexible hours
• Fun atmosphere
Perferred Candidates
• So or Jr Business or IPC major
• Own transportation
• Detailed oriented
• Interested in advertising

Apply in person
M. (ton

LU ifcflO^V

Coin Laundry Open 24 Hours a Day

or sales career

Across from ALDI• .«-!.«.
HUMM
■■PrTflfcKl

'.(jinpi,

I'm big on home field advantage Minnesota has had some magic
Thais especially true when the
as of late, that bodes well for the
home field is in the luckiest slate
,vho will win this one in
in the nation right now
extra innings, errr. overtime
Minnesota 51. Purdue 21
Minnesota 29. Purdue 28

tJXUU
SSlPiF

Wf en yow puicrtaM Monro* and
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BECKY TENER

Shapiro and I have beer ■
for fust place for three weeks I
want lo be a BG champ just like
our fnend Scott Hamilton
BG14.KSU13

Benefits of the Job

JV

20OFF

JISSIirgRd
532 Brain*
ISNINIWtHq
1725 WbMU
ainkhamSt

Dcs.qn Editor

I'll lake a page out of Big De's
song book and bet that coach
damsons "got a squad that's
ready to bust'
BG27.KSU24

From Page 5

State

Tires

■ crti l«i-<

TAYLOR RICHTER

Assistant Spoils Editor

I've got an inkling the Falcons are Lasl week I proclaimed I wouldn't
pick BG until they won again this
pissed off enough to pull off a
season, and I like to keep my
promises.
BG51.KSU24
KSU8.BG 7

SOCCER

play againsl Kent

MICHELIN

r'4,,,.

SEAN SHAPIRO

Spoils Editor

Hutson

"Ceitainlylosinglarviswashig,
but Terry has had two straight
100-yard games and is averaging over seven yards per carry,"
said BG coach DaveClawson.
This doesn't node well for
the BG defense, which has also
allowed running hack to rush
for more than 100 yards in four
straight games.
Anot her problem ferry poses
is the ability to break off a long
run. like he did last week for
a touchdown againsl Baylor,
Last week H<! failed to prevent
the big plays, and that's some
thing they'll have to address if
they want to pick up the win
at Kent.
"Your defense is your defense."
Clawson said. 'It's a mailer of a
guy not in the right gap and a
missed tackle. Sometimes their
guy's a little hit better and will
make our guy miss."

«

ANDREW HARNER

last weekend's

(

v«w

Things have lightened
back up after our leaders
struggled and the straggler posted a S-l week
Weve got a tough slate
of games to pick from this
week ranqinq fiom a couple
Mid American Conference
matchups to the biggest
game of (be year so Tar

Thomas

lirsi came fans calling fur (he
head roach's job, then the departure ol siar players like Dan
Sexton, Nick liaiicn and David
Solway.
All thai was followed by a
weektong period when speculation grew thai the program
might he cm from the University,
spawning mass production ol
"Support Falcon Hockey" memo
rahilia.
Hut, the program was given
assurance il wouldn't he cut,
the Ice Arena was given funds
toward renovations and Solway.
a junior, came hack to the learn.
"Il was just a really difficult
situation," said captain Kyle
Cage.

Friday. Ow

Pick up application

7171 Orchard Cn»

4i«snm»U

at 204 West Hall

532 It-el,.
999 S Ha* 5:
1S86 H Taitfraph

iiMinnM

Bring resume if available

419352 5788H
600-438 S009M
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HOWARDS
From Page 6

"It was an old building with dirt floors, bean
bag chairs... It was a crazy place where a lot

of Main Street. However, when
rumors started circling thai it

of hippie's hung out and could grab

was a Mu..k ras\ ulii'ic you

a drink and listen to live music."

could gel booze during the
prohibition, Howard's found
its success and Started serving
liquor, w inc and beet in 1933.
I lie college town welcomed
I toward s with open arms and
ii became very popular as football players and students frequently oeeupied the new bar.
Fred I loward would throw la\
Ish parties for the football team
and was their biggest supporter. Because of Howard's close
relationship with the team, the
mascot was named alter him
and is s.'ill known toda\ as

Freddy Falcon.
According to the history ol
Howard's on its Myspace page.
Fred Howard sold the business

and moved away in 1938. Paul
lliedl Williamson look over for
the next twenty years and kept
the bar well managed. After
Williamson passed the bai on
to local businessmen it was
expanded and although there
were many changes, the name
remained the same.
Howard's next big mine was
to where the Public Library is
located today.
Jim Gavarone, current owner
of Howard's, has been running
the bar for last H years and
has been around long enough to
knowthedetailsabout Howard's

history.
"It was an old building with
din floors, bean bag chairs and
peace signs all over the walls.
Gavarone said. "It was a crazj
place where a lot of hippie's
bung out and could grab a drink
and listen to live music
Howard s was a music hot spot
and hosted many blues legends

Including Luther Allison and J.B.
Hutto.
Howards was forced to relocate once again, to make way

for the new Wood County Public
Library.
The place across the street
was vacant so in 197^1 Howard's
moved into its current building that had previously been a
home m horses and afterwards
a car dealership.
The inside of Howard's used
to he the showroom and the
parking lot to the left was the

WATKINS
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ihe same rhythmic scheme."
lohn Paul Jones, former mem
her of Led Zeppelin, produced
Welkins' album and played a
large role in persuading her to
write and record her solo tracks.
According to Watkins, ihe duo
had a good understanding of
mutual goals for Ihe record.
Jones' goal was to make Ihe best
record possible, and Watkins
feels thai limes definitely gol ihe
best out of her.
With such national acclaim
and big-name collaboration,
Watkins will bring her talent to
Bowling Green tomorrow night
at Ihe Cla/.el, continuing the
siring of nationally recognized
acts the I healer will he hosting
ibis year.
"I've been listening lo Nickel
Creek for the past five years or

service area with a few garages.
When the car dealership
turned into a bar, the windows
were boarded up in fear that
they would get busted out.
Since 1973 the bar has not
changed a hit. It has, of course,
been cleaned up but it is still the
same old Howard's.
We've never been the new
bar." Gavarone said. "We are
constantly being pushed down
which is a shame because I
think what we do here is really
unique. It's easy to throw some
lights up and gel a PI but it's not
such an easy chore to put on a
show night after night."
I loward's hosts local and traveling musicians almost every

night of the week.
"We've had all kinds of music
and genres play here." (iavarone
said. "We hosted The Hamones
in the late 70s, jazz legend lohn
Scofield, Kid liock when he was
a rapper and Pall Out Boy not
too long ago. Hie only genre
that is kind of neglected is conn
try."
Gavarone would like to keep
I loward's the same but economic times are tough and it's challenging to keep up with expenses. However, the bar flourishes
oil nostalgia and a good strong
drink for a decent price.
"At least once a week I have
someone walk in herewith their
jaw dropped dow n ID the ground
saying bow this place hasn't
changed a bit," Gavarone said.
"Wegel a lot of people that come
back and I truly believe il is the
best bar In town. I've been here
for 25 years and when I opened
up Spots in '85 there was nothing downtown and now people
are everywhere, there are tattoo parlors, restaurants and
bars all over Main Street. A lol
of these new developments are
masquerading themselves to be
a bar but we are the real deal."
Brathaus is the only other bat
thai has been in Bowling Green
since the mid 70s and, like
Howard's. Is still around today

"We are the last of two hold
so," said former University student Megan Sutherland, 24, of
Howling Green, "ever since my
mom bought one of their CDs,
When I found oul [Waikinsl was
going lo be in town, 1 told my
mom right away, and we gol tickets.''
Though making her first
appearance Bowling Green,
Watkins is no stranger to small
college towns. Nickel Greek routinely performed in small areas,
and according to Watkins, much
of her former band's success can
be attributed to the popularity of

showsin the suburban and country milieus.
Never a college graduate,
Watkins took classes at community college, but had to give il up
as Nickel Greek's success grew.
"I never really wanted lo do
anything besides music." she
said. "Beingin school madesense
for a while, but when choosing
between the two, music won oul.

WHIP IT
camera, liarrymore has learned
well from her beginnings as a

child-starand Hollywood actress.
Through her breezy approach lo
humor and culeness, "Whip II"
achieves a unique charm lo help
its story about female empowerment anil self expression feel so
genuine. Much like her main
character, liarrymore is on the
cusp of a newfound passion I hat
can only become more rewarding with a perfection of style.
To say that Barrymore crafted
"Whip It" Without flaws is entirely untrue. I lowever, by shaping a
cliche ridden story around challenging characters, "Whip It"
emerges as an intelligent crowd
pleaser with some Important lessons for its cherished audience.

11 a.m. to 2:30 a.m..
I Incoming shows include flic
Mislu-. on Wednesday. October
211, Ued Wauling Blue on Friday,
October 30 and The Verve Pipe
on Saturday. November21.
Grab a drink al the bar and
watch greal live music any night
of the week. To view the upcoming shows schedule visit www.
myspace.com/howardsclubh.
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Held (on) by slilches
Cavalry weapon
Farm females
Multinational official currency
Starting unit
Retail come-on
Gear up for Halloween?
Heart-lo-heart talk
Hurricane feature
Maui strings
Pin near the gutter
Per se
"Frankenstein" author Shelley
Swings around
Mahmoud Abbas's gp.
Navy ship letters
How ballerinas dance
Yokel resting in the woods?
Split up
"I figured il out!"
Withdrawal site, for short
Arcade games Irailblazer

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Crystal Castles
Ekoostik Hookah
Fall Out Boy
Flogging Molly
High on Fire
The Hold Steady
Koufax
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For Rent

For Rent

1 or 2 BR apt avail NOW1
Long or short term lease
Call 419-354-9740

Now already signing 10-11 sy leases
many more houses and apis avail
Cartyrentals com 419-353-0325

2 bdrm apt low as 499 00.
2 blocks tr univ. also 1/1/10-2 apts.
Eff + Rms low as $225
Carlyrenlals com/ 419-353-0325

Quiet upstairs 2 BR duplex, living rm.
lull bath, kitchen/dinette. S400/mo.
Year lease Call 419-654-5716

Newer, cozy, 1 BR duplex w/ deck,
close to campus, yr lease.
S350/mo . elec, call 419-654-5716.

wwwmeccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.

419-353-5800

• Minutes from BGSU *
* Pet friendly community *
* Gas included *

SPECIAL RATES
FOR OCTOBER!

Help Wanted

Located at:
IBARTENDING1 up to S300/day. No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

££^Oi
IVYWOODAPTS.
il

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green
B61CARD

419-352-633S

BG HOCKEY VS MINNESOTA ST

2 Iklrms./Sunlios

First Month
FREE

Event: BG Hockey
Day: October 10th & 11th

•NcarlHISi:
■Private patio/entrance
•Extra storage
•Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available

Time: 7:05 p.m.

Where to Listen: 88.1 fm WBGU

cormorantco.com

4<*sA

All BROADCASTS ARE BROUGHT TO TO YOU BY
TUT: BOWLING C.RhKN RADIO SPORTS ORGANIZATION

JOHN NEWLOVE UAL ESTATE, INC.
One and Two Bedroom Apartments, Duplexes tk Houses
Available for immediate occupancy.

^

Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH

9r

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30-4:00
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MARIAH
ImpossWe'
Carey's strongest song on the ahim is
"Languishinq (The IntwHide)" wrfxri moves straght
into her cover of Foreigner's 1 Want To Know What
Lovels"
The bonus disc includes four drffeenl remixes lo
"Obsessed." none of them even dose to the original
The one woman who holds the record for the most
No 1 s»ngte does not disappoint in her 12th afcum
"Memoirs" wfl remain a Manah classic for the years
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HEWS

And I'm very happy with my decision."
fans of Watkins are happy as
well.
Sutherland, who grew up listening to bluegrass music, has
been surprised by the high profile acts, such as Waikins. performing in Howling Green.
According to ('la/el public
relations director HananAlkilani.
all of the money and effort spent
in bringing nationally recognized musicians to the city is an
attempt to make ( la /.el known
as a sland-oul bar in Bowling
Green for those sick of the typical
bar scene.
"Look oul for many more big
names in the future," Alkilani
said.
Waikins' show begins al 7 p.m.
attheCla/.el. Iickeisare$12presale and $15 at the door. Tickets
can be purchased al Finders
Records from 9 a.m. lo 9 p.m. or
ai ilicCla-ZelaflerSp.m.

READINGS
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203N.Main H**™***
352-5166
$6 50 Minimum
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

Afroman
Andrew WK
The Anniversary
The Black Keys
Buckwheat Zydeco
Cartel
Circle Takes ihe Square
Clutch

52
55
56
57
60
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The following acts have also performed al Howards in the past:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

46
50

1 Facial wall that may be
deviated
2 "Bingo!"
3 Columnist, e.g.
4 Alaskan gold-rush town
5 Cappuccino cousin
6 Capital north of the Sea of
Crete
7 Nair rival
8 Batman accessory
9 Big bird
10 Annual sports awards
11 Be roused from sleep 38 _ noire; bane
by. as music
39 High-end, as merchandise
12 Yale Blue wearer
13 D.C. bigwig
40 "Give
rest!"
41
Friend
of Frodo
18 Put away
45 Summer drink with a
19 Handel oratorio
lemon twist, maybe
24 Health insurance giant
25 Roto-Rooter target
47 Bopped on the bean
48 On the go
26 Weeding tool
49 Does penance
28 Arizona city on the
51 Holiday melodies
Colorado River
53 Cultivated violet
30 Soloist?
31 Game with Skip cards 54 Rap sheet letters
57 Read the bar code on
34 Wrist twists, e.g.
58 Part of N.L.: Abbr.
35 Boot with a blade
59
_ facto
37 Blueprint
60 Skye cap
Univ. sports organizer
61 Dismiss, informally
Any one of Cinderella's step62 Pal of Pierre
family, e.g.
Expert on IRS forms
Fest mo.
Wood of the Rolling Stones
Enter stealthily
ANSWERS
Steals the dinner cloth from
Garfield's lap?
Rink |ump
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VOTED BEST PIZZA

ACTING UP

$10.00

'

ACROSS

HISTORIC HOWARDS PHOTO PROVIDED

SOLVES ALL PROBLEMS AND ANSWERS ALL QUESTIONS

#

brought to you by

Christmas and New Years from

TAROT CARD READINGS
-Ocrom

The Daily Crossword Fix

outs," (iavarone said. "Everyone
else has come and gone or
opened up as different places
bin I loward's has been and will
be I loward's forever."
Howard's has proven to he
immortal and has remained
successful for the belter part of
Kll years.
I loward's is open everyday all
year including Thanksgiving,

uckic &a((eru
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